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OBJECTIVE—The optimal treatment of hyperglycemia in general surgical patients with type
2 diabetes mellitus is not known.
RESEARCH DESIGN AND METHODS—This randomized multicenter trial compared
the safety and efﬁcacy of a basal-bolus insulin regimen with glargine once daily and glulisine
before meals (n = 104) to sliding scale regular insulin (SSI) four times daily (n = 107) in patients
with type 2 diabetes mellitus undergoing general surgery. Outcomes included differences in daily
blood glucose (BG) and a composite of postoperative complications including wound infection,
pneumonia, bacteremia, and respiratory and acute renal failure.
RESULTS—The mean daily glucose concentration after the 1st day of basal-bolus insulin and
SSI was 145 6 32 mg/dL and 172 6 47 mg/dL, respectively (P , 0.01). Glucose readings ,140
mg/dL were recorded in 55% of patients in basal-bolus and 31% in the SSI group (P , 0.001).
There were reductions with basal-bolus as compared with SSI in the composite outcome [24.3
and 8.6%; odds ratio 3.39 (95% CI 1.50–7.65); P = 0.003]. Glucose ,70 mg/dL was reported in
23.1% of patients in the basal-bolus group and 4.7% in the SSI group (P , 0.001), but there were
no signiﬁcant differences in the frequency of BG ,40 mg/dL between groups (P = 0.057).
CONCLUSIONS—Basal-bolus treatment with glargine once daily plus glulisine before meals
improved glycemic control and reduced hospital complications compared with SSI in general
surgery patients. Our study indicates that a basal-bolus insulin regimen is preferred over SSI in
the hospital management of general surgery patients with type 2 diabetes.
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P

atients with diabetes are more likely
to undergo surgery than people
without diabetes (1). Surgery in diabetic patients is associated with longer
hospital stay, greater perioperative morbidity and mortality, and higher health
care resource utilization than nondiabetic

subjects (1,2). Increased morbidity and
mortality in diabetic patients relates in
part to higher incidence of comorbid conditions including coronary heart disease,
hypertension, and renal insufﬁciency
(1,3,4), as well as adverse effects of hyperglycemia on clinical outcome (5,6). The
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strongest evidence that hyperglycemia
worsens outcomes is from cardiac surgery
and critically ill patients admitted to surgical intensive care units (ICU) (7–9). In
this setting, observational and prospective clinical trials have shown that hyperglycemia is associated with increased rates
of hospital complications and mortality
(8,10,11) and that improved glycemic
control reduces multiorgan failure, systemic infections, and short- and longterm mortality (7,8).
Several observational studies in general surgery patients admitted to noncritical care areas have also shown that
hyperglycemia is associated with increased risks of perioperative complications, length of stay, and mortality
(12–14). Despite the increased risk of
perioperative complications, hyperglycemia is frequently overlooked and inadequately addressed because of fear of
hypoglycemia (9,15). In the presence of
altered nutrition during the perioperative
period, outpatient antidiabetic regimens
are frequently held while initiating sliding scale regular insulin (SSI) coverage, a
practice associated with limited therapeutic success (16,17). Reports from academic institutions have shown that
most patients are treated with SSI and
that basal insulin is prescribed in less
than half of patients (18). We recently
reported that in general medicine patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus,
treatment with basal-bolus insulin regimen improved glycemic control without
increasing the risk of severe hypoglycemia compared with NPH and regular
insulin twice daily (19) and with SSI regimen (20). However, no previous prospective randomized trials evaluated the
optimal management of hyperglycemia
in patients undergoing general surgery. Accordingly, this study compared the efﬁcacy
and safety of a basal-bolus insulin regimen
and SSI in general surgery patients with
type 2 diabetes mellitus.
care.diabetesjournals.org
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glargine was given but insulin glulisine was
held until meals were resumed. The insulin TDD was reduced to 0.3 units/kg in
patients $70 years of age and/or with a
serum creatinine $2.0 mg/dL. Patients
randomized to SSI received regular insulin
four times daily for BG .140 mg/dL. The
doses of insulin were adjusted according
to a prespeciﬁed protocol (Supplementary
Table 1). For subjects receiving SSI, if the
mean daily BG level was .240 mg/dL,
or if three consecutive values were
.240 mg/dL on the maximal sliding
scale dose, patients were switched to
basal-bolus regimen starting at a TDD of
0.5 units/kg.
Outcome measures
The primary outcomes of the study were
differences between treatment groups in
mean daily BG concentration and a composite of postoperative complications including wound infection, pneumonia,
bacteremia, respiratory failure, and acute
renal failure. Secondary outcomes included differences between treatment

groups in any of the following measures:
occurrence of mild and severe hypoglycemia (,70 mg/dL and ,40 mg/dL,
respectively), length of hospital stay, surgical complications (wound infection and
dehiscence, bacteremia, pneumonia, and
acute renal failure deﬁned as an increased
in serum creatinine .50% of baseline
and/or a serum creatinine .2.5 mg/dL),
admission to the ICU, and death.
Statistical analysis
The baseline and outcome variables were
compared with the use of Wilcoxon tests
and x2 tests (or Fisher exact test) as
appropriate. Power calculation was conducted based on our previous RABBIT 2
medicine study (19), which showed a
mean daily BG difference of .30 mg/dL
between basal-bolus with insulin analog
versus SSI regimens. Assuming a withingroup standard deviation of 40 mg/dL
and a-error rate of 5% and a ,10% attrition rate, we estimated that 104 subjects
per group were needed to achieve 90%
power. Statistical analysis was performed

Table 1—Clinical characteristics on admission, type of surgery, and blood glucose values
during treatment

All
Number of patients
Male/female
Race (white/black/other)
Age (years)
BMI (kg/m2)
Body weight (kg)
Duration diabetes mellitus (years)
Serum creatinine (mg/dL)
Diabetic treatment on admission
Diet alone
Oral agents
Insulin alone
Insulin + oral agents
Type of surgery
Cancer
Gastrointestinal/genitourinary benign
Vascular
Trauma
Others
BG values
Admission (mg/dL)
Randomization
Presurgery (mg/dL)
Postsurgery (mg/dL)
After 2nd day of Rx
BG values after 24-h treatment, % readings
,140 mg/dL
70–140 mg/dL
.180 mg/dL

SSI

Basal-bolus
insulin
P value

211
107
104
107/104
53/54
54/50
75/117/19
40/59/8
35/58/11
58 6 11
57 6 10
58 6 12
31.3 6 8.0 32.2 6 8.5 30.3 6 7.4
90.5 6 24.1 93.1 6 25.6 87.9 6 22.2
6.5 6 6.3
6.8 6 6.3
6.3 6 6.2
0.9 6 0.3
0.9 6 0.3
1.0 6 0.3

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

17
153
22
20

11
80
11
11

6
73
11
9

NS
NS
NS
NS

76
59
31
38
7

40
28
15
20
5

36
31
16
18
2

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

190 6 92
198 6 54
178 6 71
198 6 53
159 6 42

184 6 80
194 6 56
181 6 72
195 6 52
172 6 46

197 6 104
NS
202 6 51
NS
174 6 70
NS
201 6 55
NS
145 6 32 ,0.001

41.9 6 30.9 31.2 6 28 52.9 6 30.1 ,0.001
41.6 6 30.3 31.7 6 28.1 51.8 6 29.2 ,0.001
28.1 6 30.7 35.3 6 33.5 20.5 6 25.5 ,0.001
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RESEARCH DESIGN AND
METHODS—Adult patients admitted
to undergo general elective or emergency
surgery and not expected to require ICU
admission were eligible for inclusion. We
enrolled patients with a blood glucose
(BG) level between 140 mg/dL and 400
mg/dL who had a history of diabetes for
more than 3 months, aged 18–80 years
old, treated with diet alone, any combination of oral antidiabetic agents, or lowdose insulin therapy at a daily dose
#0.4 units/kg before admission. Exclusion criteria included hyperglycemia
without a known history of diabetes, cardiac surgery, clinically relevant hepatic
disease or impaired renal function (serum
creatinine $ 3.0 mg/dL), history of diabetic ketoacidosis (21), pregnancy, and
any mental condition rendering the subject unable to give informed consent.
This study was conducted at Grady
Memorial Hospital, a community teaching hospital; Emory University Hospital, a
tertiary referral academic institution; and
the Veterans Administration Medical
Center, a government healthcare teaching
hospital in Atlanta, Georgia. The study
protocol and consent were approved by
the institutional review boards at Emory
University. Treatment assignment was
coordinated by a research pharmacist at
each institution following a computergenerated block randomization table. All
patients were managed for medical and
surgical problem(s) by their primary care
team who received a copy of the assigned
treatment protocol. Management of the
insulin regimen was directed by the study
team. A teaching endocrinologist rounded
daily with the research team and was
available for diabetes care consultation.
Patients were contacted by telephone or
returned for an outpatient visit within
1 month after discharge to determine
the rate of infection and postoperative
complications.
The goal of insulin therapy was to
maintain fasting and premeal glucose
concentration between 100 and 140
mg/dL. Patients were randomly assigned
to receive either a basal-bolus regimen
with insulins glargine and glulisine (Lantus
and Apidra, Sanoﬁ-Aventis) or to SSI with
regular (Novolin R, Novo Nordisk) insulin.
Oral antidiabetic drugs were discontinued
on admission. Patients treated with basalbolus therapy were started at a total daily
dose (TDD) of 0.5 units/kg divided half
as insulin glargine once daily and the
other half as insulin glulisine given before
meals. If a patient was not able to eat, insulin

RABBIT surgery trial
using the SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute,
Cary, NC). A P value of ,0.05 was considered signiﬁcant. The data are presented
as means 6 SD.
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and developed wound infection at a
higher rate (30.8 vs. 7.5%; P = 0.027).
Difference between groups in the
frequency of the composite outcome including wound infection, pneumonia,
bacteremia, respiratory failure, and acute
renal failure were higher in the SSI group
(24.3%) than in basal-bolus group (8.6%;
P = 0.003) (Table 2). There were reductions with basal-bolus as compared with
SSI in wound infection (2.9 vs. 10.3%; P =
0.05), pneumonia (0 vs. 2.8%; P = 0.247),
and acute renal failure (3.8 vs. 10.3%; P =
0.106). In addition, the basal-bolus regimen resulted in lower but not signiﬁcant
reduction in postsurgical ICU admissions. A total of 13 out of 104 patients

Figure 1—A: Glucose levels during basal-bolus and SSI treatment. Changes in blood glucose
concentration after the 1st day of treatment with basal-bolus with glargine once daily plus glulisine before meals (○) and with SSI 4-times daily (●). *P , 0.001, ŧP = 0.02, †P = 0.01.
B: Glucose levels before meals and bedtime. Premeal and bedtime glucose levels were higher
throughout the day in the SSI group (●) compared with basal-bolus regimen (○).
care.diabetesjournals.org
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RESULTS—From February 2008 to
October 2009, 234 patients consented
to participate. Of them, 23 patients were
excluded after randomization because
they received ,24 h of insulin treatment
(n = 14), treatment with continuous insulin infusion during parenteral nutrition
(n = 3), consent withdrawal (n = 3), or
cancelled surgery (n = 3). A total of 104
patients in the basal-bolus regimen and
107 patients in the SSI group were included in analysis (Supplementary Fig.
1). Of them, 105 patients were recruited
at Grady Memorial Hospital, 101 patients
at Emory University Hospital, and ﬁve
patients at the Veterans Administration Medical Center. The groups were
well matched, because the characteristics of the patients did not differ on sex,
age, racial distribution, BMI, or duration
of diabetes (Table 1). On admission,
17.1% of patients were treated with
diet alone, 63% with oral agents alone,
9.5% with combination of oral agents
and insulin, and 10.4% with insulin
alone.
The mean admission glucose for the
entire cohort was 190 6 92 mg/dL and
the mean A1C was 7.72 6 2.2%. The
mean admission BG and A1C concentration in the basal-bolus group (197 6 104
mg/dL, A1C 8.08 6 2.4%) were higher
than in SSI group (184 6 80 mg/dL
and 7.38 6 1.9%, respectively), but differences did not reach statistical signiﬁcance (P = 0.548 and P = 0.070). The
mean BG at randomization in the basalbolus group was 202 6 51 mg/dL and in
the SSI group was 194 6 56 mg/dL, and
the mean glucose before surgery was
178 6 71 mg/dL and increased to
198 6 53 after surgery (P , 0.001) with
similar rise in glucose in both groups.
Patients treated with insulin glargine and
glulisine had better glycemic control than
SSI (P , 0.01) (Fig. 1A). When compared
with SSI regimen, treatment with basal-bolus
insulin resulted in signiﬁcantly lower
mean fasting glucose (155 6 37 mg/dL vs.
165 6 40 mg/dL; P = 0.037) and mean
daily glucose during the hospital stay
(157 6 32 mg/dL vs. 176 6 44 mg/dL;
P , 0.001). The mean BG level after the
1st day of therapy was 145 6 32 mg/dL in
glargine/glulisine group and 172 6 47
mg/dL in SSI group (P , 0.01). The percentages of glucose readings ,140 mg/dL

were higher in basal-bolus than in SSI
treatment group (53 6 30 vs. 31 6
28%; P , 0.001).
Premeal glucose levels before meals
and at bedtime were signiﬁcantly higher
in the SSI group compared with basalbolus regimen (Fig. 1B). In addition, 13
patients (12%) treated with SSI remained
with persistent hyperglycemia (BG .240
mg/dL) despite increasing the SSI dose
to the maximal or insulin-resistant scale
(Supplementary Fig. 2). Glycemic control
in the SSI failure subjects rapidly improved after they were switched to basalbolus regimen. SSI failure subjects had a
higher mean admission glucose (242 6
95 mg/dL vs. 175 6 74 mg/dL; P = 0.127)

Umpierrez and Associates
Table 2—Composite hospital complications and outcomes composite hospital complications

All

SSI

Basal-bolus
insulin

Wound infections
14
11
3
Pneumonia
3
3
0
Acute respiratory failure
6
5
1
Acute renal failure
15
11
4
Bacteremia
3
2
1
Number of patients with complications
35
26
9
Mortality
2
1
1
Postsurgery ICU admission (%)
16
19.6
12.5
Length of stay (days)
ICU
2.51 6 1.90 3.19 6 2.14 1.23 6 0.60
Hospital
6.8 6 8.9
6.3 6 5.6 7.23 6 11.39

0.050
0.247
0.213
0.106
0.999
0.003
NS
NS
0.003
NS

with 88.5% of patients receiving less
than 20 units and 39.4% receiving less
than 10 units per day.
Hypoglycemia (,70 mg/dL) occurred in 23.1% of patients in the basalbolus and 4.7% of patients in the SSI
treated group (P , 0.001) (Table 3).
Severe hypoglycemia (,40 mg/dL) was
reported in 3.8% of patients in the
basal-bolus and none in the SSI group
(P = 0.057). There were no differences
in the frequency of hypoglycemia between patients treated with insulin before
admission compared with insulin-naïve
patients. A glucose ,70 and ,40 mg/dL
was observed in 11.9 and 4.8% of those
treated with insulin before admission compared with 11.8 and 1.2% of insulin-naïve
patients.
A total of 15 patients .70 years of age
or with a serum creatinine .2 mg/dL
were treated with an initial TDD of 0.3
unit/kg. When compared with patients
treated with an initial TDD of 0.3 unit/kg,

Table 3—Hypoglycemic events

Variable
Number of patients
Number of BG tests
BG ,40 mg/dL
Number of patients (%)
Number of events
Number of readings (%)
BG ,60 mg/dL
Number of patients (%)
Number of events
Number of readings (%)
BG ,70 mg/dL
Number of patients (%)
Number of events
Number of readings (%)
care.diabetesjournals.org

All
211
3,778
4 (3.8)
4
0.10

SSI
107
1,826
0 (0)
0
0

Basal-bolus
insulin

P value

104
1,952
4 (3.8)
4
0.20

0.057

0.005

14 (6.6)
17
0.45

2 (1.9)
2
0.11

12 (11.5)
15
0.77

29 (0.8)
44
1.16

5 (4.7)
6
0.33

24 (23)
38
1.95

,0.001

CONCLUSIONS—This prospective,
randomized clinical trial compared the
glycemic efﬁcacy and safety of a basalbolus regimen with insulin glargine once
daily and insulin glulisine before meals to
SSI in general surgery patients with type 2
diabetes mellitus. We observed that basalbolus treatment signiﬁcantly improved
glycemic control measured as mean daily
glucose concentration after the 1st day of
therapy and reduced perioperative complications observed as the composite of
postoperative complications including
wound infection, pneumonia, bacteremia,
respiratory failure, and acute renal failure.
We conclude that basal-bolus insulin
regimen is preferred over SSI in the hospital management of general surgery patients.
The association between hyperglycemia and increased risk of hospital
complications and mortality is well established in ICU and cardiac surgery
patients (7–9). In non-ICU patients, small
observational studies have also shown that
perioperative hyperglycemia is associated
with increased risk of infectious complications and mortality (13,14). General surgery patients with glucose levels of .12.2
mmol/L (.220 mg/dL) on the ﬁrst postoperative day had a 2.7 times increased
rate of infection (13). Another study reported that patients with glucose levels
of 5.6–11.1 mmol/L (110–200 mg/dL)
and those with glucose levels of .11.1
mmol/L had, respectively, 1.7-fold and
2.1-fold increased mortality compared
with those with glucose levels ,5.6
mmol/L (13). Most patients with diabetes
admitted to general surgery service have
poor glycemic control, and diabetes management is frequently overlooked (6,22).
In the presence of altered nutrition,
DIABETES CARE, VOLUME 34, FEBRUARY 2011
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treated with basal-bolus insulin (12.5%)
and 21 out of 107 patients treated with
SSI (19.6%) required admission to the
ICU (P = 0.16). The length of ICU stay
was shorter in patients treated with basalbolus insulin compared with SSI group
(3.19 6 2.14 vs. 1.23 6 0.60; P = 0.003).
There were no differences in hospital
length of stay (9.4 6 12.8 vs. 9.1 6 6.8
days; P = 0.25) or in mortality (one patient
in each arm) between groups.
The average total insulin use after
24-h treatment was 33.4 units/day in the
basal-bolus group and 12.3 units/day in
the SSI group (P , 0.001). For the basalbolus group, after 24-h treatment, the
mean dose of insulin glargine was
21.8 6 8.6 units/day and of glulisine
was 14.8 6 7.6 units/day, and the mean
supplemental (correction) dose was
8.7 6 4.4 units/day. Patients treated
with SSI received a mean daily dose of
12.3 6 6.5 units of regular insulin (range
9.7 to 14.4 units) after 24-h treatment,

P value

patients receiving 0.5 unit/kg had no
differences in mean daily BG (159 6 33
mg/dL and 147 6 25 mg/dL, respectively;
P = 0.19) or in the frequency of hypoglycemic events (23.6 and 20.0%; P . 0.99).
In addition, 18 patients (8.5%) were started
on insulin before surgery (mean 6 SD
3.8 6 5 days; median 1.5 days) and 193
patients (91.5%) were started the day of or
after surgery (mean 6 SD 1.6 6 1 days;
median 1 day). When compared with patients treated with insulin before surgery,
those who received insulin after surgery
had no signiﬁcant differences in the
mean daily BG (166.7 6 40.5 mg/dL vs.
163.9 6 29.6 mg/dL; P = 0.93) or in the
frequency of hypoglycemic events (14.0
vs. 11.1%; P . 0.99).

RABBIT surgery trial
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We acknowledge the following limitations in this study. We excluded patients
undergoing cardiac surgery or in need for
ICU care and with clinically relevant hepatic disease or with serum creatinine $3.0
mg/dL and history of hyperglycemic crises.
In addition, we limited the recruitment to
patients treated with diet, oral antidiabetic
agents, and a low-dose insulin therapy and
excluded patients receiving a TDD .0.4
unit/kg per day before admission. In such
patients, higher insulin doses may be
needed to achieve glycemic control. A large
prospective, multicenter, randomized clinical trial of glycemic control in general surgery setting is certainly needed to address
these important issues. Such studies should
include additional treatment regimes comparing basal insulin alone (glargine, detemir, or NPH) and basal-bolus regimens in
surgical patients with type 2 diabetes.
In summary, basal-bolus insulin with
glargine once daily plus glulisine before
meals represents a simple and an effective
regimen for the management of general
surgery patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus. The basal-bolus regimen is associated
with better glycemic control and lower
frequency of hospital complications than
SSI, without increasing the number of
severe hypoglycemic events. These results
indicate that a basal-bolus insulin regimen
should be preferred over SSI treatment in
general surgery patients and that SSI alone
should not be used in the management of
hospitalized subjects with diabetes.
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physicians hold their patient’s outpatient
antidiabetic regimen and initiate sliding
scale insulin coverage (16,17,23). The
University Health System Consortium
Benchmarking Project (24), an alliance
of 90 academic health centers across
the U.S., showed that in the non-ICU setting, subcutaneous insulin therapy was
prescribed only in 45% of patients,
with a range of 12–77% across measured
hospitals.
We recently reported the results of
the RABBIT 2 medicine trial, a prospective
multicenter trial comparing the efﬁcacy and
safety of a basal-bolus insulin regimen with
glargine and glulisine insulin and SSI in
insulin-naïve patients with type 2 diabetes
mellitus admitted to general medicine
wards (20). We achieved a glucose target
of ,140 mg/dL in 55% of patients in the
basal-bolus and 31% in the SSI group (P ,
0.001). The results of the RABBIT surgery
trial also indicate that a basal-bolus insulin
regimen is more effective than SSI in general
surgery patients. In addition, we observed a
signiﬁcant reduction between groups in the
frequency of the composite outcome including wound infection, pneumonia, bacteremia, respiratory failure, and acute renal
failure. Taken together, these two studies
indicate that a basal-bolus insulin regimen
is preferable over SSI in medical and surgical patients with type 2 diabetes mellitus
and clearly indicate that SSI alone should
not be used in the management of hospitalized subjects with diabetes.
The basal-bolus regimen with glargine once daily and glulisine before meals
at a starting dose of 0.3–0.5 unit/kg/day is
well tolerated with an acceptable rate of
hypoglycemia. In the RABBIT medicine
trial, only two patients (3%) in the glargine and glulisine group experienced a BG
,60 mg/dL and no patients had a value
,40 mg/dL. In this RABBIT surgery
trial, a glucose ,70 mg/dL was reported
in 23.1% of patients (1.9% of glucose
readings) in the basal-bolus and in 4.7%
(0.3% of readings) in the SSI group (P =
,0.001), but there were no signiﬁcant
differences in the frequency of severe hypoglycemia. Differences in hypoglycemic
events between the two trials could be in
part explained by reduced nutritional intake in surgical patients and the fact that
in the previous trial we dosed the TDD of
insulin as 0.4 units/kg for BG between
140 mg/dL and 200 mg/dL and 0.5 unit/
kg for BG between 200 mg/dL and ,400
mg/dL. In the RABBIT surgery trial most
patients received a single daily dose of 0.5
units/kg.
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